Announcement concerning an initiated recall
Delidag Smoked Salmon

After an inspection by the Food Services of the Tel Aviv Health Bureau, where Listeria Monocytogenes bacteria were found in the chilled smoked salmon product of the Delidag brand, in packages of 100gr, 7290008340618, produced by Williger Industries Ltd.

which was produced only on February 13, 2018
with a last date for use March 14, 2018

The Listeria Monocytogenes bacterium is a bacterium that may cause illness in high-risk populations such as those with weakened immune systems, the elderly, and cause miscarriages in pregnant women.

In coordination with the Ministry of Health and to be on the safe side, we have ceased the distribution of the above-detailed product and request that it be returned.

The public is requested not to consume the above-mentioned product.

The product can be returned and a refund obtained for it, in coordination with our customer service at telephone 1-800-50-45-50. For further details, you can contact the company at telephone 1-800-50-40-50.